ABSTRACT. In the Río de la Plata grasslands (RPG) biogeographical region of South America, agricultural activities have undergone important changes during the last 15-18 years because of technological improvements and new national and international market conditions. We characterized changes in the landscape structure between 1985-1989 and 2002-2004 for eight pilot areas distributed across the main regional environmental gradients. These areas incorporated approximately 35% of the 7.5 × 10 5 km&#178 of the system. Our approach involved the generation of land-use and land cover maps, the analysis of landscape metrics, and the computation of annual transition probabilities between land cover types. All of the information was summarized in 3383 cells of 8 × 8 km. The area covered by grassland decreased from 67.4 to 61.4% between the study periods. This decrease was associated with an increase in the area of annual crops, mainly soybean, sunflower, wheat, and maize. In some subunits of the RPG, i.e., Flat Inland Pampa, the grassland-to-cropland transition probability was high (p G→C = 3.7 × 10 −2 ), whereas in others, i.e., Flooding Pampa, this transition probability was low (p G→C = 6.7 × 10 −3 ). Our description of the magnitude, direction, and spatial distribution of land-use and land cover changes provides a basis from which to develop spatially explicit scenarios of land cover change.
INTRODUCTION
Human activities are changing land ecosystems at unprecedented rates: in the last 40 years, natural vegetation has been cleared at 4 × 10 6 ha/yr for agricultural activities (Tilman et al. 2001) . Together, croplands and rangelands now constitute approximately 40% of the ice-free terrestrial surface (Ramankutty and Foley 1999) . Development trends have created large divergences in the land cover patterns of the mid-latitudes. Many developed countries have experienced an expansion of native vegetation over formerly cultivated land (Grau et al. 2003 , Kauppi et al. 2006 , whereas most developing countries have undergone the fastest expansion and intensification of cultivation in their history (Ramankutty et al. 2002) .
Changes in land use and land cover represent a complex environmental, socioeconomic, and technological problem. On the one hand, agriculture is essential to human subsistence because it provides food, fibers, fuels, and construction materials and globally enhances economic development and human welfare (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005) . On the other hand, agricultural activities generate cascading impacts that modify the fluxes of energy and materials, the structure and functioning of natural ecosystems, and the supply of goods and services, affecting human well-being (Ehrlich and Ehrlich 1992 , Vitousek 1994 , Foley et al. 2005 ).
The effect of land cover change on the supply of ecosystem services derives not only from a reduction in the area of the original cover, but also from a transformation of the landscape structure. The spatial distribution of different land cover patches modifies the land-atmosphere interaction (Pielke and Avissar 1990) and hence, the exchange of water, energy, and materials (Naef et al. 2002 , Nosetto et al. 2005 . The landscape configuration Ecology and Society 13(2): 6 http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss2/art6/ affects the horizontal redistribution of materials between patches and the magnitude of outputs (Saunders et al. 1991 ). The spatial distribution of different patches also affects the abundance and persistence of local plant and animal populations because it determines factors such as metapoluation dynamics, dispersal routes, and carrying capacity (Fahrig and Merriam 1994, Galetto et al. 2007 ). The development of land-use policies that are oriented to guarantee food security and the provision of both market goods and ecosystem services requires as basic input the assessment of landscape structure and dynamics.
One of the most human-modified biomes of the world is grassland (Hannah et al. 1995) . In temperate southern South America, the extensive plains named Río de la Plata Grasslands (RPG) have been transformed into cropland at high rates since the beginning of the 20th century; in Argentina, < 10% of the RPG area was cropland in the 1880s, whereas > 20% of half of the area was cropland in the 1930s (Vervoorst 1967 , Soriano 1991 , Viglizzo et al. 2001 . The RPG play a key role in international food security through the growing export of agricultural goods. In the last two decades (1990s and 2000s), the rate of agricultural expansion increased considerably because of technological factors, e.g., nontillage techniques and genetically modified crops, and market conditions, i.e., the increase in the demand for soybean by Asian countries and monetary exchange policies (Alexandratos 1999 , Secretaría de Agricultura, Ganadería, Pesca, y Alimentos 2002 , 2004 , Dirección de Estadísticas AgropecuariasMinisterio de Ganadería, Agricultura, y Pesca 2003c, Paruelo et al. 2005) . Agricultural intensification and expansion to monocultures of soybean, sunflower, maize, wheat, and rice, as well as pine and eucalyptus, compromise the long-term sustainability of the region and the provision of vital ecosystem services such as carbon sequestration, soil preservation, and regional climate amelioration Paruelo 1997, Viglizzo et al. 1997) . The speed of current changes and the complexity of their biophysical and human drivers and impacts require a flexible and well-founded body of knowledge to support land-use planning at multiple spatial (individual farm to basin) and temporal (season to decades) scales. Despite this, and paradoxically, local governments and nongovernmental organizations lack the basic information of an objective estimation of the land surface under different land-use types and their spatial distribution (Paruelo et al. 2004 ).
Our objectives were: to characterize the land cover and land use in the RPG in the periods of 1985-1989 and 2002-2004 ; to evaluate grassland fragmentation in these periods; and to quantify the probabilities of transition between land-use and land cover classes.
METHODS

Study area
The Río de la Plata Grasslands (RPG) cover > 7.5 × 10 5 km² in the large plains of central-east Argentina, southern Brazil, and Uruguay (Soriano 1991 , Paruelo et al. 2007 ; Fig. 1 ). The mean annual temperature varies from 20°C in the north to 13°C in the south, and the annual precipitation varies from 1800 mm in the northeast to 400 mm in the southwest (Food and Agriculture Organization 1985) . Mollisols are the dominant soils, with Alfisols, Lithosols, Ultisols, Vertisols, Entisols, and Oxisols occupying smaller areas (Ministério da Agricultura-Brasil 1973, Instituto Nacional de Tecnología Agropecuaria-Secretaría de Agricultura, Ganadería y Pesca 1990, Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística/Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuária 1991). Prairie and steppe codominated by C 3 species and C 4 Poaceae species are the main vegetation types (Soriano 1991 , Burkart et al. 1998 (León 1991) . We focused on eight pilot areas (Landsat scenes) distributed across the main environmental (mainly climatic and edaphic) and land-use history gradients. These areas included samples from all subunits of the RPG (Fig.  1) . 
Land cover and land-use characterization
We analyzed Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) and Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus remotely sensed information with a spatial resolution of 30 m to characterize the land use and land cover (LULC) for two periods: 1985-1989 and 2002-2004 . The list of satellite images used in the classification of the pilot areas (Landsat scenes) and details of the geometric, radiometric, and atmospheric corrections are provided in Appendix 1.
Because ground-truth information was not available for every scene and time period, we performed unsupervised classifications using the ISODATA algorithm following two approaches. We used the first approach for cases for which we had more than two images. We calculated the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) to create a temporal series that captured the phenological changes in vegetation (Lloyd 1990 , Guerschman et al. 2003 :
where NIR is surface reflectance in the near infrared region (band 4 of Landsat TM) and R is surface reflectance in the red region (band 3 of Landsat TM). There is a strong relationship between the NDVI and functional characteristics of vegetation, particularly between the fraction of absorbed radiation and net primary production (Tucker et al. 1985 , Sellers et al. 1992 , Paruelo et al. 2000 . We used the second approach for all classification processes for the first period and for the 222/083 scene of the second period, for which only one or two images were available (Appendix 1). As Guerschman et al. (2003) demonstrated for NDVIbased classification, when the number of images considered decreases by one, the overall accuracy of the classification decreases considerably from 7 to 20%. Thus, we performed the classification using all of the spectral information provided by the images, with the exception of the thermic channel 6. We generated 50 spectral classes for the classifications of both approaches and for each scene and period. The resulting ~800 spectral http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss2/art6/ classes (50 classes × 2 periods × 8 scenes) were then labeled through visual comparison with a spectral library of the land cover types of the region based on ground-control points and polygons generated for the current and previous descriptions (Guerschman et al. 2003 , Laboratorio de Análisis Regional y Teledetección 2004 , Baldi et al. 2006 ; Appendix 1). Finally, the classifications for the second period were overlaid with the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) 13Q1 NDVI product of the same growing season, and we analyzed the phenological signature of the spectral classes in areas > 25 ha (four MODIS pixels). This in turn helped us to infer with more confidence the land cover types to which each spectral class belonged.
We identified five LULC types: (1) annual crops, i. e., summer crops, winter crops, and areas where winter and summer crops are sown in the same growing period; (2) forest and afforestation; (3) grassland, i.e., prairie and grass steppe; (4) water bodies; and (5) miscellaneous, e.g., dunes, salt marshes, and urban areas. We followed two different formal procedures to evaluate the classifications: When ground-truth information was available, we used pixel-based contingency matrixes (Congalton 1991); when no ground-truth information was available, we compared the results with statistical information provided by government offices at a county-based level using the Theils's partial inequality coefficients test when more than five counties were available (Smith and Rose 1995) . For cases to which we could apply neither procedure, we performed qualitative informal evaluations using local expert advice. A detailed description of the evaluation procedures and precision of the LULC classification is provided in Appendix 2.
Landscape structure and dynamics
We quantified the landscape structure, i.e., composition and configuration, for the two study periods using several indices because no single metric can capture the complexity of the spatial arrangement of patches (Riitters et al. 1995 ; Table  1 ). To analyze the composition and configuration characteristics in both periods, we first slightly modified the LULC maps with a moving window median filter (three by three) to eliminate the saltand-pepper pattern. We then vectorized these maps, and polygons < 3600 m² were eliminated, resulting in a minimum mapping unit (i.e., the smallest area entity to be mapped as a discrete area) of four Landsat pixels (Saura 2002) . These maps were intersected with a 3383 square-cell grid of 8 × 8 km, and the percentage of the surface of each LULC type in each cell was calculated. We chose this cell size because it would incorporate several patches of different classes and their arrangement in space (i. e., landscape units) and would allow future comparisons with National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Airborne Very High Resolution Radiometer NDVI data. We then discarded annual crops, forest and afforestation, water bodies, and miscellaneous polygons and calculated three more metrics to characterize only the configuration of grasslands: effective mesh size, number of patches, and mean patch size. The effective mesh size (Jaeger 2000) is an index that simultaneously considers the patch size and the level of dissection and is not sensitive to the omission or inclusion of small patches. It reflects structural changes and has a monotonic response through different fragmentation stages such that the greater the effective mesh size, the lower the fragmentation level. We used this metric as a synthetic approach to analyze landscape fragmentation. The other two metrics were used as complementary measures to describe more specific features of the landscape configuration. The number of patches is a measure of the degree of subdivision of a cover type; careful interpretation must be made because it has a unimodal relationship with the amount of transformation. The mean patch size is a commonly used metric in spatial pattern analysis and is very sensitive to changes in the minimum mapping unit. All of the information was discriminated by pilot area, subunit, and country.
Transition probabilities
We described the transition probabilities p i→j between LULC types between the study periods, allowing us to estimate the annual rates of change and at which land cover types' expense the changes occurred. The first step to compute p i→j was the superposition of the two period's LULC maps. As a result, we obtained maps with 25 transition classes. We then intersected these maps with the 8 × 8 km grid to calculate the transition probabilities as Effective mesh size hectares EFMS †A i = patch area, A t = total area of the grid unit, n = number of patches.
where A i is the area occupied by LULC class i, A i→j is the area of transition class i→j, t = 0 is the first study period, ∆t is the number of years between the first and second study periods, and k is a grid cell. Because of their ecological and socioeconomic relevance, we only analyzed the following transitions: grassland to cropland, cropland to cropland, cropland to grassland, and grassland to forest-afforestation. The information was discriminated by pilot area, subunit, and country.
RESULTS
Land cover and land-use characterization
For the approximately 2.65 × 10 5 km² of area classified in the 1985-1989 and 2002-2004 periods, grassland cover decreased from 67.4 to 61.4% (from 151,320 km² to 137,817 km²; a relative change of −8.9%) and the area under agriculture increased from 22.0 to 25.9% (from 49,348 km² to 58,057 km²; a relative change of +17.6%; Table 2, Figs. 2 and A3.1). The contingency evaluations showed a high degree of total accuracy (225/083 total accuracy = 83.0%, 227/083 total accuracy = 93.8%). Theils's partial inequality coefficient tests indicated high concordance between the independent statistical information and our classifications (Tables A2.1-A2. 3). http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss2/art6/ Landscape structure and dynamics
Landscape composition
The landscape composition showed marked differences between countries, subunits, and pilot areas between the study periods (Fig. 3A, B Other subunits showed very small changes in grassland cover. These small changes could be a result of two mechanisms: grassland was not replaced by alternative land cover (e.g., Flooding Pampa, ∆PLAND relative = 1.6%), or the transformation occurred prior to 1985 (e.g., Southern Pampa, ∆PLAND relative = 2.8%). The cells of the 227/083 scene, which was shared by Flat Inland and Rolling Pampas, had the highest cropland cover, at ~75.0%, whereas the Argentinean and Uruguayan Northern Campos had the lowest, at < 8.2%, except for the 225/083 Uruguayan scene. The highest increase in cropland area between the periods occurred in the Northern Campos of the 223/081 scene (∆PLAND = 95.7%).
Only 8.6% of the region was covered by complex forest-afforestation (Table A3 .1). However, in some portions of the Río de la Plata Grasslands (RPG), which include natural xerophytic forest and open woodland (e.g., West Inland Pampa), the cover of forest-afforestation accounted for 30.9% of the area. The northern subunits (Mesopotamic Pampa and Northern and Southern Campos) also had savanna and riparian forest, which explained the high values of forest-afforestation (PLAND average = 6.3%). The change in the cover of this class was relatively small (∆PLAND northern subunits = 5.6%); however, it resulted from two simultaneous processes that may cancel each other: the reduction of riparian forest and the transformation of grassland to exotic species afforestation. In the maps generated for the second period, large patches of afforested areas were evident on both margins of the Uruguay River, particularly in Argentina and Uruguay. The afforested area in the rest of the RPG was insignificant (PLAND ≈ 1%), corresponding to urban or peri-urban tree formations (i.e., windbreak hedges, parks).
The Argentine and Brazilian Northern Campos of the 224/080 scene and the Brazilian and Uruguayan Campos of the 225/082-083 scenes allowed the analysis of the effect of policies and land-use history on landscape structure and dynamics (Table A3 .1). In the former scene, the differences were very important because the countries had completely different initial patterns and trends. In Argentina, the dominant initial grassland cover (86.7%) decreased in association with an increase in cropland and afforestation, whereas in Brazil, the important initial cropped area decreased by 17.9% (from 23.9 to 19.6%). In the latter scenes, even though the initial situations were different, with the Brazilian side much more transformed than the Uruguayan side, the trends of change were similar, with a marked increase in agricultural activity in the Uruguayan Southern Campos (∆PLAND average = 74.8%). A more flexible comparison between countries was performed by comparing the Campos and the Mesopotamic Pampa at the ArgentinaUruguay border. On average, the relative change in grassland was much higher in the grid cells in Argentina than in Uruguay (−15.2 vs. −3.9%, respectively) and was mainly associated with an expansion of cropland.
Landscape configuration
The Flat Inland and Rolling Pampas subunits displayed the highest grassland fragmentation, measured by the effective mesh size (EFMS = 150 ha and 334 ha, respectively; Fig. 4 Table A3 .2) occurred within the agricultural matrix. The West Inland Pampa showed a pattern that was similar (EFMS = 996 ha), but highly spatially variable. Agricultural areas in this subunit are more important in the east (~18% of cells with > 50% of agricultural cover), and natural and seminatural grassland areas are important in the west (~22% cells with > 50% of grassland cover; Fig. A3 .1). The Flooding Pampa was the least fragmented subunit (EFMS = 5048 ha), as fewer and larger seminatural or natural grassland patches constituted the landscape matrix (MNPS = 2523 ha, NUMP = 8.8 patches). Both Northern and Southern Campos had low to intermediate levels of fragmentation, in some cases, as low as that of http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss2/art6/ Flooding Pampa. However, these subunits had several large cropland foci within the grassland matrix; e.g., in the Northern Campos, ~17% of the cells had > 30% of their surface in agriculture ( The Flat and West Inland Pampas had the largest change in grassland fragmentation (∆EFMS relative > 40.5%; Fig. 4) . However, the ecological consequences of this change were quite different between the subunits. The Flat Pampa was already dominated by agricultural activities in the first study period, whereas the West Inland Pampa was initially dominated by grassland.
Transition probabilities
Grassland showed the highest annual probability of changing to cropland in the Flat Inland and Rolling Pampas (p G→C = 3.7 × 10 −2 and p G→C = 3.6 × 10 −2 , respectively; Fig. 5 ). In these two subunits, a given land parcel had the highest probability of remaining under cultivation (p C→C = 5.2 × 10 −2 and p C→C = 5.2 × 10 −2 , respectively), and the lowest probability of being abandoned once it became cultivated (p C→G = 9.2 × 10 −3 and p C→G = 9.5 × 10 −3 , respectively). These results indicate the expansion of agriculture over the few remnant grasslands (Fig. A3.1 Again, the strict comparison between shared scenes showed that the country limits determine the landuse dynamics. For example, on the Argentinean side of scene 224/080, the grassland-to-forestafforestation transition was high, whereas it was negligible on the Brazilian side. In the scenes shared by Brazil and Uruguay (Northern and Southern Campos), the main difference was that the croplandto-grassland transition was much higher in Uruguay than in Brazil (average p C→G of 4.4 × 10 −2 vs. 3.4 × 10 −2 , respectively), indicating a high rate of rotation in land use because the grassland cover did not change substantially in the involved scenes and subunits.
Finally, for landscapes that had a similar composition in both time periods, annual transition probabilities allowed us to discriminate between those that were static (i.e., individual patches in which the same cover was maintained over time) and those that were dynamic (i.e., patches in which land cover changed over time). As an example, ~7% of cells for Rolling Pampa had grassland-tocropland transition probabilities > 3.1 × 10 −2 , with a relative change in grassland cover of < 15%.
DISCUSSION
Landscape composition and dynamics
Our analysis provided a detailed description of the dynamics of land-use and land cover patterns over a large fraction of the Río de la Plata Grasslands (RPG): ~35% of the biogeographic region. A high proportion of the analyzed area is still covered by natural and seminatural grassland (61.4%). However, the relative abundance of the land-use and land cover types differed among pilot areas (scenes) and subunits, as well as between countries within pilot areas or subunits.
Cropland predominated in the Southern, Rolling, and Inland Flat Pampas. In the first two subunits, the high cover in both periods is a result of the relatively long agricultural history combined with natural advantages for agricultural activities. At the end of the 19th century, a major modification began in these subunits with the arrival of European migrants escaping from starvation, poverty, and wars; the expansion of transportation ways; and government and private colonization plans (Gaignard 1989 , Viglizzo et al. 2001 ). This colonization trend was not exclusive to Argentina; the Campos of Brazil and Uruguay were the scenes of arrival for thousands of Italian, Spanish, German, and Russian migrants, among others. Most of the agriculture-dominated areas in the Campos originated during this period.
We identified new areas of agricultural expansion in the Mesopotamic and Inland Pampas, the Uruguayan Southern Campos (scene 222/083), and the Brazilian Northern Campos (scene 223/081) that were associated with technological factors and market conditions. Remarkably, we also found a pattern of land abandonment for the Brazilian agricultural foci of scenes 222/083 and 224/080, which contrasts not only with what occurred in the other subunits and countries, but also with the general trend in Brazil, where, for soybean croplands alone, an increase of 3.6% was registered during 1990 (Pessoa Brandão et al. 2006 , Overbeck et al. 2007 .
In a markedly different situation, the Flooding Pampa did not change much during the period. This subunit and the predominant grasslanddominated areas of the Northern and Southern Campos were devoted to extensive grazing activities from the beginning of colonization by Europeans , Viglizzo et al. 2001 , Overbeck et al. 2007 ). In the Flooding Pampa, the high levels of alkalinity and sodicity in soils and the frequent floods impose serious constrains to agricultural development (Instituto Nacional de Tecnología Agropecuaria-Secretaría de Agricultura, Ganadería y Pesca 1990).
Averaging subunits and pilot areas, the most important landscape transformations occurred in Argentina, where grassland cover suffered a 16.3% reduction between the study periods. We also identified an important increase in cropland area in Uruguay between the study periods. Such expansion followed a several decades long phase of cropland retraction (Dirección de Estadísticas AgropecuariasMinisterio de Ganadería, Agricultura, y Pesca 2003c). On both margins of the Uruguay River in Argentina and Uruguay, a new land-use type, i.e., pine and eucalyptus afforestation, showed an important increase as a result of economic and political incentives (Sarli 2004 , Jobbágy et al. 2006 . In both countries, planted forest replaced rangeland because the grassland-to-forest-afforestation transition probabilities were higher than those for cropland to forest-afforestation. In Brazil, the discovered heterogeneous pattern of increases and Table  A3 .1.
Ecology and Society 13(2): 6 http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss2/art6/ decreases in agricultural area offers new avenues of study because the underlying causes and consequences of land abandonment are not clear based on the available data and local expert opinion.
Preliminary results indicate that almost half of the spatial variability in changes between the study periods may be associated with environmental factors, mainly edaphic (Baldi 2007). The differences in relative changes in area and transition probabilities across political boundaries indicate that aside from environmental controls, the land cover distribution is strongly influenced by social, economic, and technological factors, which in turn are influenced by national policies. However, there is no clear understanding of the reasons behind the spatial heterogeneity of the changes, and almost no quantitative information is available on these factors as drivers of land-use and land cover dynamics. We have provided basic input for such analyses. The lack of a quantitative, spatially explicit description of land cover changes is a major shortcoming in the development of hypotheses about the processes involved and the analysis of their consequences (Paruelo et al. 2004) . Therefore, to understand the human controls underlying the changes remains a major challenge for both social and environmental scientists.
Landscape configuration and dynamics in relation to the process of grassland fragmentation
The impoverishment of the native biota in the RPG region is remarkable, and the main causes are the modification of ecosystem functional traits caused by biotic invasion, grazing activities, and other factors, and by the reduction and fragmentation of the grassland area (Bilenca and Miñarro 2004) . The different situations of fragmentation in the region can be classified based on the analysis of different landscape metrics that capture fundamental components of spatial pattern (Riitters et al. 1995) and following the scheme of stages proposed by Forman (1995) and Jaeger (2000; see also Baldi et al. 2006 ; Fig. 6A ). Thus, the Flooding Pampa is at an incision or perforation stage in which the grassland matrix is only interrupted by small agricultural plots, transportation lines, streams, channels, and ponds (Figs. 6B and A3.1). The Northern and Southern Campos grasslands are at a perforation or dissection stage in which grassland is the landscape matrix, but there are a large number of cropland and afforestation foci (Figs. 6C and A3.1). In the West Inland and Mesopotamic Pampas, an active fragmentation process is operating and the landscapes are at a stage of dissection or dissipation (Figs. 6D and A3.1 ). In these two subunits, the pattern of cropland parcels superimposed on the grassland matrix exhibits a codominance of grassland and cropland patches. In the Southern, Rolling, and Flat Inland Pampas, the grasslands are at a shrinkage or attrition stage characterized by small, isolated, simple-shaped grassland patches (Figs. 6E and A3.1) . Nevertheless, because of the high cover of cropland in these subunits, considerable changes are not expected in the near future. Westward, in the Flat Inland Pampa, the patterns are slightly different: cropland is located in elevated areas and grassland is located in lowlands.
Finally, on average for the entire region, the change in the number of patches was 3.5 times greater and the mean patch size was 2.2 times greater than the change in the percentage of landscape occupied by grassland. Thus, the consequences of losing natural grassland go beyond the changes in the area and affect the continuity and biotic exchange among remnants patches and the viability of populations because of reductions in patch size. 
